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Here you can find the menu of Shorty's Mexican Roadhouse in Manchester. At the moment, there are 12 meals
and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Shorty's Mexican Roadhouse:
Always love the food and value provided by Shorty's. I only have one thing to say about the last visit. I wish I had

known when ordering that my salad was going to be 24 bucks when I asked for half chicken and half steak. I
would have made adifferent choice. But food was still great and always enjoy going to Shorty's read more. The

premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical
disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about

Shorty's Mexican Roadhouse:
Ah,some things change, but some remain the same. Unfortunately. We stopped getting take out here because,
although they make good food, they always, always messed something up. This visit was no different. Got the

Fiesta Burger, the description forwhich says it includes Crispy Onions. Nope. Not a single onion to be found. We
also got the Crispy Shrimp Po? Boy Tacos. BecauseI had to drive some distance to my next stop... read more.

Shorty's Mexican Roadhouse from Manchester is a good place for a bar to have a beer after work and be able to
sit with friends or alone, The atmosphere also makes the enjoyment of typical Western dishes and drinks an

unforgettable experience. Of course, the right drink to accompany a meal is a must; for this purpose, this
gastropub offers you a comprehensive variety of delicious, regional alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, With

the catering service from Shorty's Mexican Roadhouse in Manchester, the menus can be eaten at home or at the
festival.
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Salad�
TACOS

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Mai� course�
RIBS

NACHOS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TRAVEL

PORK MEAT

SPINAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

QUESADILLAS

SALAD

STEAK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30-21:00
Tuesday 11:30-21:00
Wednesday 11:30-21:00
Thursday 11:30-21:00
Friday 11:30-22:00
Saturday 11:30-23:00
Sunday 11:30-21:00
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